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it was reviewed. Based on Dr. Cobb's comments it could not be reviewed before July 10. As these

phone calls were parallel, I was establishing coverage for Dr. Cobb's practice, and Dr. Cobb was

considering if or when he would sign his consent agreement. I gave Dr. Cobb every opportunity to

ask questions, and confirmed that he fully understood the binding agreement within the consent.

Dr. Cobb discussed at length with Dr. Lynch via phone, and with Tammy his office manager his

present situation and state of mind. Dr. Lynch advised Dr. Cobb, he had been in his shoes, and

suggested Dr. Cobb get on the road to recovery as soon as possible. I have no further knowledge of

any conversations that took place between the individuals Dr. Cobb sought legal counsel from. Dr.

Cobb made a conscious decision independently that he would like to get healthy, he appreciated

the coverage for his patient's and his staff and willingly signed the consent agreement.

On July 11, 2013 Dr. Cobb admitted himself into Shepherd Hill, as noted in Dr. Cobbs statement, he

successfully completed 28 day inpatient therapy and chose to remain for an additional 15 days of

extended inpatient care. Dr. Cobb is currently receiving his outpatient treatment through Glenbeigh.

While at Shepherd Hill Dr. Cobb was diagnosed with anxiety disorder and Celexa 20 mg was started.

Dr. Cobb isdeemed to be in the low to moderate rangej^^the possibility of relapse.

On August 23, 2013 Dr. Cobb was discharged fron^riepherd Ffi|and on August 26, 2013 Dr. Cobb
contacted me to begin the process of having a||§ntajfiicense reinstated. I informed Dr. Cobb he
could appear before the dental board on Septemii||i8, and at that time report to the board the

... ""^Ik
status of his recovery. I informed Dr. Cop^^Wqi unaware of any dental licenses being fully

or partially reinstated at a first appearance.l|fx^farnia that Iwould be submitting this summary,
and asked that he prepare a statemej$f%r th% review. Dr. Cobb seemed to understand that he
would be required to show compliajte bej||gj:§£e1ving work privileges.

On September 10, 2013 Iplace |̂̂ j^prfi|pll to Tammy, Dr. Cobb's office manager, to inquire how
the practice was running injlr. Cobb>:i|absence. Tammy excitedly told me, "they love Dr. Lynch".
Tammy also wentonto say drlliobb hjl visited the office and he seems much more at ease, happy,
and looks good.Tammy also told rlMrie believed it was Dr. Cobb's intention to keep Dr. Lynch on at
the practice after his license is reinstated. I then spoke with Dr. Lynch and he reiterated the same. I

asked Dr. Lynch to also write a summary, outlining his experiences with Dr. Cobb and the possibility

of him staying with the practice.

Upon questioning by the Board, Dr. Cobb informed the members that he went to Shepard Hill for six (6)

weeks and a day after Ms. Yehnert came to his office. He said that he received a lot of education when he

was at Shepard Hill and even self-diagnosed as an alcoholic. Dr. Cobb informed the members that since

then he has gone back to the Cleveland area where he has been working his program and attending

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meetings. He stated that he established a home group, got a sponsor, and is

working the steps with his sponsor every Wednesday. He informed the members that he has not been at

the office except for in an administrative capacity for paying bills and such. Dr. Cobb stated that he has not

been drinking, that he has been sober, praying a lot, meditating, and he talking with his sponsor about
everything.








































